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Mock Senate Convicts Nixon
by J im Klick
On Thursday, May 16, a caucus
of 13 Democratic Senators and 10
Republican Senators convicted
the President of the United States
of Bribery of a witness, ob
stru ctio n of a c r im in a l in 
vestigation, and conspiracy to
com m it or defraud the United
States. The 20-3 vote in favor of
conviction brought a dram atic
end to the crisis m arring the
political career of Richard M
Nixon.
The twenty-three Senators
were really members of the
Lawrence com munity and the
Senate trial of the President
c lim a x e d
the
three
week
P r e s id e n t ia 1 Im p e a c h m e n t
Simulation During the first week
of the sim ulation, the House
Judiciary Committee was busy
collecting possible impeachment
evidence against the President
In the second week, the House of
Representatives voted in favor of
ten Articles of Impeachment.
These Articles of Impeachment
in clu d e d charges
that
the
President had:
authorized the
break-in and burglary of the
office of D an ie l E lls b e r g ’s
psychiatrist. Dr Lewis Fielding;
authorized John D, E hrlichm an
to offer Judge Byrne the direc
torship of the F B I. while Judge
Byrne was presiding over the
case of Daniel Ellsberg; directed
the payment of “ hush m oney” to
buy the silence of E. Howard
Hunt, Jr .; that the president had
knowledge of a 400,000 dollar
secret c a m p a ig n c o n trib u tio n
offer from I T T . then ordered the
Justice department to halt an
appeal to the Supreme Court
seeking to override a lower court
ruling, perm itting I T T to retain
Hartford Fire Insurance Corp.;
au th o rize d the ille g a l secret
bombing of Cambodia.
The four m an prosecution was
led by John M, Doar (Wendy
Schaller), H .J.C . Special Im 
p e achm e nt
C ounsel.
The
President’s defense was piloted
by Jam es St. Clair (Don Hietpas), Counsel to the President.
Warren Berger (Tom Headrick),
Chief Justice of the United States,
presided over the Senate.
During the reading of the A r
ticles of Im p e a c h m e n t, the
defense objected to two of the
A rticle s, the ille g a l secret
bombing of Cambodia and the
charge of obstruction of justice
when the President withheld
tapes subpoenaed by Judge John
J . S iric a an d the J u d ic ia r y
C o m m itte e of the House of
Representatives. After a brief
confrontation at the bench of
Ju d g e W arren B erger, the
prosecution conceded to drop all
charge s in v o lv in g the secret

bo m bing s
of
C a m b o d ia .
However, by a vast m ajority, the
Senate voted to overrule the
defense’s objection to the charges
stemm ing from the President’s
refusal to turn over subpoenaed
tapes.

did not know of the money offer,
Nixon’s actions could not be
construed being favorable to
I.T.T. Once again, the Senate
voted in favor of the President,
12-11, and once again, the vote
was split along party lines.

In the first article reviewed
In the third Article of Im 
before
the
Senate,
the
peachment, the President was
prosecution contended that the charged with authorizing the
payment of “hush money” to E.
President had created a secret
police force for political pur Howard Hunt Jr. Using the
Presidential tape transcripts, the
poses The President had ad
mitted that he was responsible for prosecution rather masterfully
and ordered the Ellsberg break- reconstructed the whole Hunt
ordeal. Nixon orders Dean to
in. Also revealed by
the
“ (Expletive deleted) Get it.”
prosecution was the fact that the
Plum ber’s Unit was funded by H R Haldeman then phoned John
Mitchel, which sets off a chain
c a m p a ig n
c o n t r ib u t io n s .
reaction, and before the day is
Thus, the P lu m b e r ’s Unit
missions were political in nature over, the money is delivered to
because the group was funded by Hunt.
The defense’s argument rested
political contributions.
The defense m aintained that on St. C lair’s ability to warp time
the prosecution had not shown and the Senators minds. St. Clair
that the President authorized the declared that the “hush m oney”
only
one
a lte r n a tiv e
break-in. The P reside nt felt was
m o ra lly responsible for the discussed by the President and
break-in, not legally responsible John Dean. St. Clair claim ed that
The P reside nt ordered an the President’s final decision was
end to national security leaks but “ to have it all out.” It was im 
not the break-in of E llsburg’s possible for the Senators to ac
psychiatrist’s office. Finally, the cept St. C lair’s story because
is still
w ith h o ld in g
defense explained that secret Nixon
cam paign funds were used to evidence, but Hunt got 75,000
fund this project because, now dollars the very same day the
get this, it was more efficient President had ordered John Dean
(You see, laundered money is to go ahead with the “hush
easier to handle and harder to m oney.”
After the final vote was an 
tra c e .) The S enate, m ostly
R e p u b lic a n s
and
Southern nounced, 20-3 in favor of the
the
Democrats, bought the defense’s P r e s id e n t’s c o n v ic tio n ,
D e m o crats
and
argument and Nixon was cleared Senate,
of charges involving him in the Republicans alike burst into an
Ellsberg break-in by a 14-9 vote. uproar. Ironically it was the kind
The next article brought up by of clam or one hears only at
the prosecution had to deal with Presidential nominations and in a
W EN D Y SCHALLER (John Doar) and Charles Lauter
the secret cam paign contribution sense, the Senate’s vote for
(Rodino) present their case against Richard Nixon. Thomas
offer of I.T.T. An I.T.T. memo Nixon’s conviction was a vote of
Headrick (Warren Berger) presides.
states that Nixon knew of the confidence in Gerald Ford The
secret offer. The President then king is dead. The king is dead
obstructed justice by ordering Long live the king.
Attorney
G en eral
R ic h a rd
Kleindiesnt to drop all action
against I.T.T. The crux of the
prosecutions case against Nixon
rested upon the connection
between
the
P r e s id e n t’s
knowledge of the money offer and
his telephone conversation to
by Nancy Bobrowitz
by Nancy Bobrowitz .
^
.. . ., ..
Kleindienst.
distribution and 24-hour access to
cards) the understaffed state of
Tuesday’s storm resulted in the
St. Clair, was able to crack the
the
terminals is a success.
the computer service, and the
latest in a series of computer
prosecutions case when he ob
Hall pointed out one direct
scarcity of experienced computer
problems, when, according to the
jected to the memo as heresay
benefit of the past months of
engineers capable of repairing
computer center staff, several
evidence and his objection was
trouble. Last fall, the computer
the equipment only add to an
thousand dollar’s dam age was
sustained by a by-partisian vote
center was copying work once a
already long list of difficulties
done by the power cut-off.
of the Senate. St. Clair was then
But despite all of the break week, but copies are now made
M ichae l H a ll, directo r of
able to claim that the President
“at least once a day. We’ve
downs and other troubles,
c o m p u te r services, ex plaine d
had no knowledge of the I T T ’s
students, fa c u lty , and a d  tightened up our management ”
that trouble with the PDP-11
money offer. Thus, when he
As a result, much less work is
ministrators have all logged an
started in August, 1972 when the
phoned Kleindienst, Nixon was
lost when the computer crashes
increasing amount of time on the
Digital Equipm ent Corporation
objecting to a Justice department
“ More people stand to lose more,
computer. “ I t ’s a tribute to the
(DEC ) installed new terminals
policy that he wanted changed
so we’re more careful,” he said
(Law rence c o m m u n ity ) that
and disks. Since then, a string of
As President, Nixon has the right
The biggest benefit to be found,
they’ve gotten as much work
bad luck and hardware troubles
to in tervene in a Ju s tic e
however, is the computer service
done as they have,” Hall said
has caused constant breakdowns
department policy and since he
itself. As pointed out in the An
The administration has made
Fortunately, Lawrence has a
nual Report of the Lawrence
extensive use of the computer for
service c o n trac t w ith D E C ,
University Computer Center for
student
accounts,
files,
and
because H all estim a tes that
1972-3, “ L aw rence U niversity
m ailing lists. Several faculty
approximately $30,000 worth of
presently enjoys more computing
members are currently involved
repairs have been done.
power per student than all but a
in research, including Rusty
I^ast April, DEC gave up on the
s m a ll n u m b e r of sister in
Campos, whose project attracted
old PDP-11 and installed a new
stitutions. Student and faculty
the funding necessary to pur
one. For one week, there was
use of this power is largely
chase one disk and four ter
peace in Y-64. But the new
unrestricted; (and is) allocated
m in a ls , two of w hich are
m a c h in e
soon
proved
available for the com m unity’s on a first come, first served basis
troublesome, too, as illustrated
use Another project, and one of for the most part, with very few
by its recent 10-day crash. As of
the big users of computer time, is quotas or budget constraints on
Sunday night, everything was
the user ” Offering UWOshkosh
Prof. Ben Schneider’s London
supposed to have been fixed. Hall
as an example, Hall estimated
Stage Project, which has gained
then called in all of the terminals
that 80 percent of the computer
international attention
as a precautionary measure,
time there is monopolized by
Student use of the computer is
hoping
to
establish
any
extensive. W orkshops provide
administration work, while at
relationship between the types of
training from the beginning level
L aw rence, the* a d m in is tr a tio n
programs in use and the com
only uses the computer about 20
on up, as well as a wide range of
puter's problems by monitoring
per cent of the time. One could
course offerings which take
computer use.
hardly ask for a better deal
U n fo rtu n a te ly ,
T u e sd a y ’s a d v an ta g e of the a v a ila b le
facilities Several departments
storm interrupted those plans
“ If I were them, I ’d have
include
courses
ex p licite ly
One student remarked that at
beaten the hell out of me by
designed
for
computer,
including
least this time, the problem was
now,' Hall said in response to the
Psychology,
Sociology,
In
an act of God Hall found no
request for an estimate of just
troduction to Law and one TI
co m fo rt in that s tate m e n t,
how much, longer the I^awrence
saying, “ Even He doesn’t like
L a w re n c e ’s te rm in a ls are
com munity must wait for the
m e !”
relatively free of the vandalism
computer to operate smoothly
The threat of a national paper
which plagues other schools As a
once more. But, he continued,
shortage (all of those key punch
re su lt,
the
w idespread
“ We’re trying ”

Computer Center Copes
With Variety o f Problems
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Our Plan For The
LU Community
We are appalled at the deterioration of the Lawrence
community. It is splitting apart at the seams. It is dividedtorn assunder into factions, cliques, coalitions. It has resorted
to internicine warfare. We are dangerously near selfdestruction. President Smith is worried; recently, he gave his
program for the reincarnation of the community. In our
prescriptive mood, we propose to offer an alternative—a
panacea, a great pepto-bismol for our hurts.
Internal cohesion is greatest among a community when it
is threatened by an outside force. That outside force which has
threatened our very existence as a viable community
dedicated to higher learning has arrived. We must act n o w !!
We thought it was President S m ith ; we thought it was Thomas
Headrick; we thought it was dissident faculty members,
apathetic students, unsympathetic trustees, poor alum ni. No!
Its the BUGS.
That’s right. These nasty crawlers are omni present. They
are destroying our life-style as we once knew it. No longer can
we walk outside and breathe at the same time. No longer can
we study with the lights on. No longer can we get fresh air by
opening the windows. They’re awful; they’re unhealthy;
they’re dangerous; they’re a damned nuisance. W e’ve got to
do something. What we propose will both rid us of the awful
buggers and create a sense of community so mournfully
lacking at Lawrence.
From now on, everyone will kill as many of the critters as
possible in the course of one’s daily business. That means
everyone: from the highest administrator to the lowliest
maintenance man, from the brightest faculty m ember to the
most incompetent student. And. when the trustees and alumni
come on campus, they too will kill. We’ll kill them with our
textbooks; we’ll kill them with our term papers, research
notes, memoranda. We’ll step on them as they’re basking in
the sun on the hot cement. We can all go out to Lake Win
nebago and destroy them at the source.
A sense of community will be re-established because
everyone will be doing it—and keeping track of their score
We’ll have Bug Killer of the Week awards announced at the
Friday Happy Hours. Monthly grand-winners will be an
nounced at Faculty Meetings. Mr. Leech, Chairm an of the
Board of Trustees, will announce term winners at the Trustee
meetings. And just think, the yearly winner will be honored at
Graduation—with a scholarship fund established in his or her
name.
The rules of the game are simple and straight-forward:
1) One (1) bug counts for one (1) point.
2) Despite the fantastic m athematical progression,
copulating bugs are worth only two (2) points
3) Because of the Honor code, there will be no fudging of
scores. We are all honorable people.
4) Scores will be totalled and tabulated by an impartial
jury (that’ll be some trick) and announced at the appropriate
times and places.
And that’s it. Pure and simple. We don’t need more
memoranda, better communication, a more open atmosphere
or four separate offices for President Smith We just need a
little friendly competition. We will get all the “m eaningful’’
interaction we need when killing bugs together on the Main
Hall lawn.

Ooops!
God did we blow it! Professor Marden’s intentions to the
contrary, we’d like to apologize for misspelling Prof Trav.,
Prof. Tav., Prof. Tavav. . . we’d like to apologize for
misspelling the name of the professor who lectured on the
future of the family last week We’ve never seen so many
variations on a name before . . . it’s at least a first for the
Lawrentian—not that we’re bragging
We do, however, refuse to be held financially responsible
for his doctor’s bills. Prof. T’s extended visit to St. Elizabeth's
is his own fault
he should have left Lawrence before the
Lawrentian hit the stands.
Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Editorial Director
News Editor
Feature Editor
Theatre and Arts Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Editorial Assistants
Artist
Photography Editors
Assistant Photography Fditor
Photography Staff
Layout Editors

Paul Donnelly
Sam McCreedv
Mary Jo Hibbert
Chris McCarthy
Barbara Bill
Gary J Richardson
Emily Miller
Jon Cowett
Tracy Kahl
Joan Doody Phoeb Grant, Lisa Werns
Joan Ogden
George Steed Jim Bunker
Amy Merriam
Rick Hearn, Dave Denoble
Betsy Folwell. Deb Halberstadt
Louise Freyberger Doug Gold

Spelling Lesson
To the Kditor:
I am writing in connection with
the news report that appeared in
the Lawrentian of May 17, 1974
concerning a speech delivered on
the future of the A m e rica n
fam ily. Between the story and the
he ad lin e , three diffe ren t a t 
tempts were made to spell the
s p e a k e r’s n a m e : T rav iechs,
T av iechis, an d T av av ie ch is.
Unfortunately, none of the three
is correct. He has used the name
of Nicholas Tavuchis satisfac
torily for forty years and until his
recent visit to Appleton, it was
beginning to wear fairly well.
After consulting with him by
telephone, I think that we can
identify the other three terms
“ T ra v ie c h s ” is a nineteenth
ce ntu ry T ibetan
Y ak call
‘T aviechis” is an expletive u t
tered in certain areas of Bulgaria
and it is always accompanied by
definite finger gestures. The
most interesting of the three,
‘T avaviechis" appears to be a
word used by Welsh coal miners
to describe a meal eaten in a
colliery. (There is some question
about this, because there are few
W elsh words w ith so m any
vowels.)
I belabor this point not because
I would like the Lawrentian to
acknow ledge an e rro r, but
because we should make some
attempt to ease the great pain
caused by a seemingly minor
problem It is sometimes difficult
for those of us with simple names
to recognize the trem endous
crisis that a name like Tavuchis
produces When growing up as a
boy in Queens (New York City),
our guest had to struggle with the
decision to shorten or change his
name. Tavuch? T avu° S m ith0
But as the Agnews and Kojaks of
this world were emerging, he
decided to remain true to his
Greek heritage and his parents’
memory.
Little did he know what it would
mean In the Arm y, he was
forced to become a payroll clerk
because it was the only way to
assure that he would be paid
correctly. While working for
United Airlines, his supervisor
made him change his name to
“Jones” whenever he answered
the telephone In attending any
public event, he had to respond to
any name beginning with “T ”
when it was mentioned over a
paging system (He missed the
clim actic moments of the 1957
pennant
race because the
loudspeaker announced that
Bobby Thompson was coming to
bat.) It was at this point that he
sought competent help in coping
with his problem
Yet things got better in his
professional life. His nam e
became known and more and
more persons could spell it
correctly. There were occasional
m essages left for Professor
Tavagner, but as his reputation
grew, the problems were much
less frequent He was almost
discharged from therapy when he
accepted our invitation to visit
Lawrence It now appears that it
will be a long haul before he
recovers fully
I am sure that Professor
Tavuchis will be able to forgive
us for what we have done to his
name But in these days of poor
co m m u n ic atio n between the
diverse ethnic and racial groups
that make up American society. I
am sure that the Lawrentian will

join me in apologizing to him for
the in d ig n ity that was p e r 
petuated.
Thank you for your attention.
Parker (». ¡Warden,
Associate Professor of
Sociology

Lynaugh Loss Protest
Editors note:
The following is a copy of a letter
m a ile d to T hom as H eadrick
concerning the decision not to
rehire Kick Lynaugh I would
appreciate it if you would publish
it as an open letter.
To the Kditor:
1 have just learned of the
decision not to rehire Mr. John B.
Lynaugh. To be quite frank I feel
that Lawrence is m aking one of
its grander errors in releasing
him. As an institution of learning,
and especially as one that pur
ports to adhere to a liberal arts
philosophy, Lawrence can simply
not afford to lose individuals of
his caliber. His expertise encampasses all facets of theater
His enthusiasm and excitement
are contagious. I worked closely
with Mr. Lynaugh last fall during
my production of “The Fantastiks” , and I am quite honestly
say that few people have im 
pressed me as he did, as a human
being and espe cially as a
professor. He is concerned about
the theater, and m ore i m 
portantly, is concerned about
people, a teacher in the true
sense of the word who shares
rather than imparts knowledge.
The
a rg u m e n t
that
M r.
Lynaugh does not provide needl'd
balance to the Theater D epart
ment is not valid, the historical
work on the dramatist Boucicault
is one of few in existence. If a
m ore “ lib e r a l" re latio n sh ip
between the Theater Department
and the language is desired, it
should be sought through a
restructuring of the relationship
between those departments, and
not at the expense of the loss of
such an in d iv id u a l as M r
L y n aug h.
If
the
T heater
D e p artm e n t
itself requires
balance, Mr Lynaugh certainly
provides it The responsibility of
any theater department, whether
it be liberal arts or otherwise, is
to enable students to learn the art
of theater. The m arriage of
p ra c tic a l theater w ith the
a n a ly tic tools of h isto rica l
theater is vital to the execution of
that re sp o n sib ility , and M r.
Lynaugh is, without a doubt,
qualified to contribute to the task
Mr. Headrick, I ’m not writing
to you for R ick ’s sake. He will be
successful wherever he is. I ’m
asking you to reconsider the
decision for the sake of Lawrence
as an institution and as a com
munity. I hold a certain pride in
being a member of that in
stitution and community. I don’t
believe that I would be here if this
wasn’t the case. However, when
situations such as this arise, that
pride is certainly tarnished.
Thank you for your c o n 
sideration
— W illiam T. Kggbeai

Smith Evaluation
Smith Evaluation E ditor’s
note: The following was sent to
Mr
W illiam Zuehlke Jr ., a
member of the Board of Trustees
Dear Mr. Zuehlke.
The latest issue of the
law rentian carried an article
which reported your reasons for
forming a committee composed
exclusively of Trustees to
ev aluate President
S m it h s

a d m in is tr a tio n . A fter re a d in g
what you and Mr. Leech felt
should be the goals of the com
m ittee’s evaluation, it seemed to
me that those goals could best be
met by a committee representing
all groups within the University.
I am aware that the committee
is in the planning stage, and that
the focus of its evaluation may
change as its organization is
formalized. At present, however,
you and Mr. Leech indicate that
P reside nt
S m ith
m ay
be
evaluated in terms of: his ability
to solve conflicts between fac
tions within the University; the
fulfillment of his responsibility to
engender cooperation; his ef
fectiveness;
the in no v ativ e
academ ic programs since he has
come to Lawrence; his relations
to the faculty, the student dody,
and the Appleton com m unity; his
rapport with the Trustees: his
work towards “ fulfilling long
range objectives". I don’t doubt
that student, faculty, alum ni and
administration opinion on these
questions could be gathered us
ing
q u e stio n aire s
and
interviews; but for a number of
reasons, I feel that represen
tatives from each of these groups
should be included on the co m 
mittee to contribute to the writing
of the final evaluation
First of all. President Smith
himself requested “a special
committee consisting of faculty,
s tu d e n ts ,
a d m in i s t r a t o r s ,
trustees and a lu m n i” to evaluate
his adm inistration Although the
article later reports that S m ith ’s
only official responsibility is to
the Trustees, his initial request
indicates that he is aware of other
unofficial yet no less significant
re s p o n sib ilitie s, even to his
faculty “employees” .
A s v o n d reason for including
representatives from all groups
within the University follows
from what you yourself said
concerning committee prejudice
According to the article, you
apparently feel that a committee
representing “ interested factions
of lo b b ie s " could not av o id
prejudice. Aren’t the Trustees
just another one of these fa c 
tions? I can ’t think of a more
prejudiced committee than one
repre sen tin g only one of a
number of groups
Thirdly, you feel that the
Trustees have the “ longest range
interests" of the University in
mind. I would argue that the long
range interests of the University
cannot be served without an
equally strong com m ittm ent to
m ore im m e d ia te go als, and
without acknowledging that other
groups within the University m ay
have their own long range goals.
F inally, as long as President
S m ith’s job will not be threatened
by the com m ittee’s report, why
not let a committee composed of
stu de nts, fa c u lty m e m b e rs,
a lu m n i,
a d m in is tr a to r
and
trustees serve as an experiment,
as a way of seeing if these groups
might be able to work together
constructively on other more
s ig n i f i c a n t
p o lic y - m a k in g
questions9 As a student, I must
confess that I really don’t know
what your long range goals as a
trustee are; nor am I aware of
the kinds of financial questions
with which you must deal in
m aking long range decisions On
the other hand, you as a trustee
may not be aware of the goals
(both im m ediate and long range)
held by faculty m embers and
students. W ouldn’t a committee
representing all of these groups
be one way of com m unicating our
as s u m p tio n s , our goals, our
suspicions and our conflicts'’
Paul M. Nelson
Class of ’71
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Pedestrian Campus
Over the past few years LUCC
has discussed a pedestrian
campus on more than one oc
casion. We are now considering
setting up a planning commission
for the campus, which would look
at this proposal and others to
m ake the campus more of a
com munity.
The idea of a pe destrian
campus is fairly simple. We take
a point that is considered the
center of campus, in our case the
corner of College and Lawe
streets, and construct a fifteen
minute walking radius from that
point. Anyone who lives within
this fifteen minute radius, would
not be allowed to park their car
on campus, but anyone living
outside of this radius would be
provided parking
As in most plans, there are
some exceptions that must be
taken
into
co n sid e ra tio n .
P ra c tic e teachers an d other
students who live on campus and
need a car for a special reason
would be allowed to have a car,
and would be provided a parking
space. Faculty members who live
within this radius couldn’t bring
cars to work, they would have to
walk, take a bike or find some
other means of getting to cam
pus There are times, though,
when someone m ay have to be
somewhere a short period after a
class ends , for cases like that we
would provide a special lot which
would be for such instances
Many people may ask why we
should have a pedistrian campus,
with numerous streets running
through campus. Well, during the
next few years there will be a
decrease in the number of streets
on campus. The first street that

will go is Union Street south of
College Ave. This portion of
Union will be torn up this sum
mer as soon as a service drive is
constructed in front of the Art
Center, to provide access to the
Union. Next in line will probably
be both Union north of College,
and Park Street north of College.
These streets may go as early as
this sum m er, if work is started on
the new College Ave At this point
the only streets that would run
through the campus would be
College, Drew, Lawe and John
John Street would probably be
the next street to go, and
ultimately College Ave. would
hopefully be routed to Franklin
Street and the campus bypassed
Why start a planning com
mission now, and start to talk
about a pedestrian campus now*'
Well, within the next few years
many decisions as to what will
happen to traffic on campus will
be made. These decisions will
have a great effect on the type of
campus that Lawrence has. the
life style at Lawrence.
The m ain reason that comes up
against a pedestrian cam pus is
that students will in effect not be
able to have cars This is not true
and is not the reason of the
proposal. The pedestrian campus
is a com mitm ent of the com 
munity to a life style that isn’t as
hectic, and rushed as the normal
world. In all these discussions of
a pedestrian campus, people
should remember that this is not
a scheme of the adm inistration to
get rid of student cars on campus,
but rather a com m itm ent that if
made will be made by the entire
campus through its voice, LUCC.
— Michael Nowak

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
TOM MEYERS

Tom Meyers, captain of the
golf team, is being honored
this week as Athlete of the
Week.
He attended Blake High
School in Minneapolis, where
he participated in soccer,
basketball and golf. He played
soccer for a year, basketball
for a year and he lettered four
years in golf. Tom was the
ch a m p io n of the s q u a d ’s
m atch play tournament in
both his junior and senior
years. He was also a member
of Blake’s science and literary
clubs as well as the letterm an’s club.
Though Tom is only a junior,
he has been captain of the golf
squad for the last two seasons
for the Vikes. He has also been
on the soccer team for three

years and the hockey team for
two years. T om ’s best sport is
golf, though, and he has been
improving steadily while at
Lawrence. He produced his
career high this season, an
am azing 71 at High Cliff Golf
Course. He also placed third
out of 70 golfers at the
Lakeland Invitational.
Tom says that he has en
joyed athletics at Lawrence
espe cially because of the
informal atmosphere of the
golf and soccer squad Tom
feels this has enabled him to
m aintain his interest in sports
and still put them in the
proper perspective. Tom is a
history m ajor and is con
sidering going to business
school
a fte r
lea ving
Lawrence.

Judicial Hoard
Anyone wanting to run for a
position on the judicial board for
the 1974-1975 school year, please
contact either Michael Nowak
Ext. 640or Beth Johnson Ext. 649
by Wednesday May 29 The
election will be held on Friday
May 31, with voting from 9:30
a.m . to 11:30a.m. in the lobbies of
Main Hall and Science Hall.

Ideas I nvited
There will be a meeting of
anyone interested in expressing
their ideas concerning the events
to be held for Parents’ Day
Wednesday, May 29. at 4:00 p.m .
in the Union Coffeehouse. The
event will be held in conjunction
with Homecoming once again
this fa ll, and the dates will be Oct
18-19. Things done in the past w ill
be discussed, and ideas for new
events will be welcomed.

IMea for Biology Equipment
Would the person who has our
Mettler Top-Loading Balance,
please return it now that the
academic year is over'’ This loss
is not covered by insurance, and
budgetry considerations do not
allow us to replace this important
piece of equipment which is badly
needed by m an y L aw rence
students. R e turn it soon —no
questions asked!
M .J. La Marca, Chairm an
Department of Biology

—o—
Trip Flick
Tuesday, May 28, at 7:30 p.m .,
Mary Forde and Deb Halberstadt
will show a film entitled: Sum 
mer in Santa Fe which they made
during an off-campus program
Look to This Week for the
location of the showing
—o—

Co-op Activities
The Co-op’s final activities of
the year take place this weekend
Today from 3-7 p.m. in front of
the Union is the Co-op Cheese
Festival. Wine (10 cents a glass)
and cheese (30 kinds) will be on
WLFM Meeting
sale at reduced prices as a ser
W LFM needs people for next
vice to the com munity. Free
fa ll.
Anyone interested
in
lemonade will also be served.
m anagem ent, broadcasting, or
Tomorrow those students whose
anything else is enthusiastically
pare nts ordered the Co-op’s
encouraged to meet Monday,
Survival Basket will receive it
May 27 at 9 p.m. in Room 259 in
The baskets were available to
the Con. Chairs free—Pencils
parents for a price of $5 and are
extra
guaranteed to include at least
—o—
$4.50 worth of crackers, cheese,
fruit, and munchies Proceeds
from such activities help sub
Special Educational Workshop
A special workshop in “ Ac- sidize the u n p ro fita b le co-op
(the
C h ild r e n ’s
clim itization” will be held at the services
Recreation Program and other
In s titu te for E n v iro n m e n ta l
com munity services).
A w areness, George W illia m s
Finally the co op will have a
College, W illiams Bay, Wise. The
workshops will be held May 30- “Day at Devil Lake” this Sunday
for all those rock - clim bin g,
June 2 and June 6-9 with 1, 2, and
h ik in g ,
and
3 day optional program m ing. scuba-diving,
procrastinating individuals in the
Steve V a n M a tre , c re ato r of
com m unity. Any last minute
“ A c e lim itiz a tio n ” concepts in
questions call Gail Nvgard ext
outdoor education, was recently
308
on campus stim ulating ideas in
—o—
education. Further information
Our Apologies
by writing to the Institute or
The names of two seniors were
contact M ary Luehrsen—ext 352.
inadvertantly left out of last
week ’s article on the L U JE They
were Rebecca Voights, French
horn, and Daniel Heinz, bass
Need a Place to Live?
clarinet and accoustic piano.
L aw rence facu lty m e m b e r
wants other faculty or respon Congratulations to them on a fine
sible students to share furnished concert, an d our sincerest
house near campus for sum m er apologies.
—o—
and-or next year. Call ext. 458 or
Save on Chamber Series
leave a note in Science Hall for
People who will be off campus
Dave White.
first term next year: Would you
like to split a Chamber and-or
Artist Series subscription with
Co-op Address
someone who will only be on
The Student Services Co-op campus first term 9 You save
requests that all m a il this
money and get preferred seating.
sum m er be sent to: The Co-op
Contact Mark T. Nelson, ext. 338,
12 Bella Vista Place
Soon!
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
—o—
The Co-op m ialing address next
Wanted: Artist
fall is: The Co-op
This is for all self-effacing,
600 E. College Ave
formerly unknown, artistically
Appleton. Wise.
gifted m embers of the I^awrence
All L aw rence c o m m u n ity
com m unity: Wealth, fame and a
members are encouraged to feel
prestigious position awaits you on
free to let the Co-op know your
the L a w re n tia n . Anyone in 
thoughts, ideas, and complaints
terested in being paid for their
regarding its function on cam
artistic talent contact Barb Bill
pus—in particular with regards
or Mary Jo Hibbert, ext. 354 —
to next year.
Please!
—o—
Change of Flick
IM PORTANT NO T ICE! The
Discussion on Women
movies, ‘T his is Lawrence” and
Three
topics
co ncerning
“ D um bo” will be shown free of
women and their roles in society
cha rg e on the T rever law n
will be discussed Tuesday, May
Saturday night only. It will not be
28, at 7:00 in the Mary E Morton
in front of the Union and it will
W om en’s Center in Colman. Beth
only be shown Saturday.
Flavell will review her research
on wom en’s self-esteem in coed
Grad's One Act
vs. single sex schools (or, why
K athy T atge, ’72 g ra d u a te
g irl’s schools a re better!); Susan
Cook will talk about female culminates an interest in Y e a t’s
play, At The H aw k’s Well with a
choice and polygynous m arriage
productipn of it on May 24 and 25
(or, how did a nice girl like you
at 8 p.m. in the Worchester Art
get in a bind like th a t? !); and
Center. Taking part(s) in the
Nancy Zim m erm an will look at
production are Maura Silverman,
the conflicts in a women’s choice
between fam ily and career The Tim McGinnis, Jean Tatge, Chris
Roiter, Paul Donnelly and E m ily
presentations will be brief so that
Miller. Exploring unusual aspect
most of the time can be spent in
discussion Everyone is invited to of dram a, the show promises to
be a good one
attend

Pick A Flick
Below is a list of some of the
suggestions submitted to Film
Classics for 74-75. Please circle
your five favorites or make up
your own list in the space
provided Then fill in your class,
cut out this article and slip it in
the box m arked “ F ilm Classics”
near the U PI machine in the
Union. The box will be removed
on Wed. May 29.
Also, we w ould w elcom e
reactions
to the follow ing
possible changes:
1.) Showing the weekly film on
Fri,, Sat., and one week night
2.) Having one late night
showing
For example, 10:30
every Saturday night
3.) Better publicity.
Thank you.
— Tori W illiams
— Michael Glendon
—Connie Spheeris
—Fantasia
—Lion In Winter
—Harold and Maude
—International House
—2001 Space Odvssev
—Mash
—Torn Curtain
—Topa/
—Freaks
— List of Adrian Messanger
-1000 Clowns
—W. W. II news reels
— Bonnie and Clyde
— Adrift
— 12nd Street
—The Fortune Cookie
—The Subject Was Roses
—Swiss Fam ily Kohinson
—The Last Picture Show
—Adam's Rib
— W illy W onka And The
Chocolate Factory
—Singing In The Rain (Gene
Kelly)
—Charge of The Light Brigade
(or any other Errol Flynn)
—The R uling ('lass
— F o reig n
C orrespondent
(Hitchcock)
—To Have And To Have Not
(Bogart and Bahcall)
—Play It Again Sam and
Casablanca (as a double
feature)
Suggestion space:

Class :

The Cat's
COCKTAIL
HOUR
4 :0 0 - 7:0 0

Mon. - Thurs.

J

H U N TIN G
for a gift? Check the en
ticing Array at Pah-Low’s.
Choose from over 5000
items. Of course, we gift
wrap free of charge.

P ah/trw s
Luggage - Gifts
* » W. CoBefl»
(hi the street of quality

This fold-up house which was developed by IPC

IPC
Reporter Probes History Of IPC-LU R elations
by Chris McCarthy
Lawrence University got the second half of its
nam e when Downer College for Women moved up to
Lawrence College’s campus in 1%5. But actually, it
became a university in 1929. It was then that the
Institute of Paper Chemistry was officially rec
ognized as a graduate school
The idea for a graduate school in paper chemistry
originated with paper executives who felt that
graduate education had become too vocational
They saw that people were being trained to use the
available machinery in the paper industry, but that
these same people became obsolete when methods,
or machines were changed. These executives
wanted a graduate education that taught the fun
tdam entals which could be applied to any method or
machine
The executives looked first at existing graduate
institutions hoping to be able to create a new
department there. But they were not happy with
anything they could thus have established They
then decided to found their own separate graduate
school. They found President Riston of I^awrence
College to be a very enthusiastic and interested
supporter, and agreed to become the graduate
branch of Lawrence.
During the Institute’s early years, it was
governed by Lawrence’s President. The Institute
graduates officially came from Lawrence whose
reputation was, as now, widespread This helped to
establish the Institute.
And it grew. In the first year the Institute opened,
three students were adm itted; the Institute was no
the second floor of Alexander gymnasium The
students were often taught by Lawrence professors
on loan to the Institute. Slowly the student body
grew, dependence on Lawrence lessened, and
I^awrence presidents and Trustees became less
interested in the Institute The Institute changed its
charter so that it could have its own board of
trustees, finances, admissions policies, tenure
policies, endowment funds and reputation
Today the Institute shares very little with
l^awrence Presidents and Trustees became less
m em ber of the Institute’s Board of Trustees Some
of its students board at Downer The gym is

available to them to use at certain hours of the day.
The IBM 360-44 computer at the Institute is co
owned by both it and Lawrence, although the lion’s
share of the cost and maintenance is borne by the
Institute. And finally, the students from the In 
stitute graduate with the Lawrence seniors Their
degrees are from Lawrence University, Institute of
Paper Chemistry.
The Institute gives M S.’s and P h .D .’s in five
fie ld s: C he m istry P hysics and M ath e m atic s,
Biology, Engineering, and General Studies P h.D .’s
generally take four to five years to get. It is one of
the few institutions devoted entirely to graduate
work More often a graduate program will be an
integral part of a combined undergraduategraduate community.
The Institute takes in about 20 students each year,
some of whom have been Lawrentians. Tuition is
free for anyone admitted The student-faculty ratio
is, according to President Smith, 1:1. The Institute
is funded by the Government and the paper in
dustries in the U.S. These same industries absorb
most of IP C ’s graduates and also use the facilities of
the institute for their own projects
The Institute is very research oriented Arnold E
G rum m er, Assistant Professor of Communications
and Editor of Technical Publications at the In
stitute, explained that there were three reasons for
this If the professors did not do original research in
the fields they are teaching in, the information
taught, being second hand, would not be
stim ulating The entire atmosphere of the Institute
would be less stimulating to research as well And,
he said, lastly, there is an information research
center at the Institute which privides any resear
cher with raw m aterial, and previous related
material to assist in the research This means that
research is easy to undertake there
This information center in the international
center for all scientific and technical information
related to paper, raw materials, manufacture and
use It is the most complete information center of its
kind in the world Theoretically, any m ajor in
formation source can be found at this center These
sources can then be copied and sent to the desired
recipient The information is stored in volumes,

about 38,000, patents, on techniques, machines,
types of paper, etc, about 70,000, on m icroform , and
on computer tape. Because the range of sources is
so great, lists of available m aterial on a given
subject are made by the computer on request. This
tremendously aids any research.
Not all of the Institutes research has been dry and
abstruse. During World War II, it was consigned to
construct a paper house big enough for four people
to live comfortably in . . . It also had to be easy to
assemble, so that one man could do it in an hour It
also had to be strong enough to last at least a year;
in any weather; without any foundations. It also
could not use any raw m aterials in short supply
because of the war. It also had to be mass
produceable, so it could be sent to homeless areas
around the world.
The world missed its m ark in not having this
house. In a year the Institute came up with a house
that cost under $60, in those days, in raw materials,
could be assembled in 55 minutes by one m an and
withstood eight full years of Appleton weather
before it was taken down to make room for a
‘perm anent’ building. The motor home, camper,
and trailer businesses would never have gotten off
the ground if this house had hit the market.
Later the government requested the Institute to
come up with a contradictory piece of paper that
would let air through but nothing of more than one
micron in diameter (awfully sm all). It was put on
the U2 spy planes to test the atmosphere for the
harmful effects of atmospheric nuclear bomb
testing The paper had to hold together at speeds of
up to 60 m.p.h It took the Institute only a year to
develop and later they made it mass produceable,
(not related to Viva absorbent towels).
Most recently the Institute has successfully
grown a test-tube tree. The process is very complex
but it should be said that the tree was eventually
moved out of the test tube, and into the ground,
where it happily shades the grass of the Institute It
is now about six years old.
The Institute could issue its own degrees today
but still maintains the tradition of graduating its
students with Lawrence and Downer college
students.

How The Other Half Lives,
Outsider Reports on IPC
by Jan Daniels
At a time when many seniors are trying to sell
their Lawrence educational backgrounds to diverse
employers and graduate centers of learning, it may
come as a surprise that one faction of our university
has been termed "the best of its kind in the nation’’
and “ a sure ticket to the most promising jobs in
research and m anagem ent’’ the Institute of Paper
Chemistry, the only branch of Lawrence University
which offers Masters and Doctorate degrees in a
segment of our academic community which few of
us have gotten to know.
When I entered the campus at IPC, the first time
in my four years at I^awrence, I knew nothing about
the life, the people, or the educational environment
of the Institute. Frankly, I had always held some
hazy misconception of the Paper Institute, seeing
it as a highly specialized center ot graduate study;
pictures of men standing around for three or four
years testing paper
The Lou Calder Student Center, dormitory for
single men, is a luxurious version of Trever or
Plantz. The bar, pool table, full kitchen, dining
room, and lounge, dim inish the problem of
relatively sm all individual rooms. Calder Hall can
accomodate 20 persons, although only 17 or 18 live
thereat this time. Married housing nearby provides
facilities for the remainder of the students
The academic life at the Paper Institute is, ac
cording to the student I talked with, comparable to
the ones they experienced in their undergrad
careers. Bill Riebel, second year student, a
graduate of Lawrence in 1972, told me that the work
load for a course is not different from the Lawrence
schedule. Since most Ms. students elect to take five
courses a term (their terms are equivalent to ours)
the difference lies, instead, in volume. For this
reason, the Institute discourages any part-time
employment by the students during the school year
Carl Dahl, Beloit ’73 Grad, and Ken Carlsen Coe
’73 Grad, both in their first year at IPC, perceive the
university’s stance toward their graduate level
education as being a broad selection of choices
Paper Technology courses are not required but if a
student elects to focus in that area, his resources
are excellent. The first year program seeks to
orient students to areas of physics, chemistry,
biology, engineering, m athematics, which might
not have been covered in the individual’s un
dergraduate education. The rem aining term s’ work
(fiveterm susuallycom pleteayear’srequirem ent) is
basically determined by each student’s special
strength or interest. “The Institute,” Carl said,
“ never forces courses down any one’s th r o a t. . . the
only required courses in Paper aren’t m ajor and the
m ajor courses in paper technology are not
required.”
The emphasis which the institute places on paper
chemistry is likely to shift in the next several years.
However, since state schools have competed with
the Institute in technical areas in the past few
years, IPC is likely to strengthen its technological

department while de-emphasizing the chemical
aspects of paper research Required technical
courses at this time include pollution control
(chemical and biological) and forest management.
In addition to regular academic workloads the
Institute requires two summers of employment
experience in a paper industry The Institute en
courages the student to fulfill these requirements in
different paper companies, locations and depart
ments in order to afford a wide range of experience
in the industry itself.
Also required for graduation with a M aster’s
diploma at IPC is work in a ‘special studies’ area
This project prepares students for the more
rigorous and theoretical thesis writing involved in
the Institute’s Ph.D. program . Thesis work, like Ms.
special studies involves the student and an advisory
committee, consisting of three professors, usually
investigating a problem in the student’s area of
study. Before undertaking thesis work each student
must successfully complete his Ms. course work
and, in addition, solve two m ajor research
problems.
Doctorate completion is assurance of almost
unlimited job opportunities in the paper industry.
Buzz Nullis, a Ph.D. aspirant said, “ Industry looks
at IPC graduates as persons who have tackled a
m ajor problem and solved it with honorable
research. Though a graduate m ay never use the
specific knowledge he has attained through his
research in his job, he will use the methods of
problem solving in any m anagerial or research
position.”
Paper companies and paper Institute graduates
are, in general, seeking to fill m anagerial positions.
The students I spoke with considered themselves
conservative in their political, economic, and social
views. One person compared life at the Paper In 
stitute to college life in the early 60’s. “ Alcohol,” he
said, “is our m ajor drug ” The sm all intim ate
nature of the paper institute reinforces the close ties
students feel they exhibit in relationships with other
students and in student-faculty relations. There are
only two classrooms on the IPC campus, and while
there are about 75 students taking courses, there
are 44 professors.
A professor need not teach a course at the In
stitute, however. Many serve as advisors to doc
toral students while undertaking their own
research. Others devote all their time to their own
on-going studies.
The Institute of Paper Chemistry offers a
graduate program unlike any other in the nation In
addition to the in-depth study of all areas of science
and business, students receive an added attraction.
All tuition is paid for individuals from United States
and Canada choosing to attend IPC by scholarships
from the m ajor paper companies. Each student is
also allotted three thousand dollars m inim um for
living expenses with additional compensation for
m arried students and students with families

IPC Chooses
New President
by Joan Doody
The new president of the institute of Paper
Chemistry is not an educator, but an electrical
engineer. Harry A. Posner, Jr. of Stanford
Research Institute was elected on May 8 to replace
John G. Strange as the Institute’s chief ad
m inistrative officer. Strange, who has been with the
Institute since 1932 and president for the past
nineteen years, announced his desire to resign in
1973 because of his failing health. The 42-year old
Posner will take over on July 15.
A graduate of the University of Southern
California, Posner holds a Master of Science degree
in electrical engineering His experience varies
from anti-ballistic missile development to urban
planning. He is presently working as Director of the
O m a h a R iv e rfro n t D e ve lopm e nt P ro je c t for
Stanford Research Institute. He also has vast ex
perience in research as a systems engineer.
Posner, however, has no background in the paper
industry and was hired prim arily because of his
career in research. According to the In 
stitute’s Director of Admissions, A .J. Miller, ‘The
ideal choice would have been an educator with
experience in the paper industry and research But
because of Mr. Posner’s background in research, he
seemed to be the best choice.” Most of the funds for
the Institute come from its research department.
But with the recent recession in the paper industry,
many of the Institute’s m em ber companies have
been cutting back Hopefully, Posner, with his
reputation and experience in this field, will be an
asset to the Institute in this area
As far as the academic program is concerned,
Posner will work with Roy Whitney, Dean of
Academic Affairs. Most of the students participate
in research financed by the Institute funds But the
greatest part of the research at the Institute is
carried out by contract for industry, government,
and individuals. Such cooperative research is what
Posner will prim arily be concerned with, in the
hope of increasing the Institute’s business.
Even though his background in the paper industry
is negligible, Miller said, “ Mr. Posner should
become knowledgeable very quickly and I think
he’s a fine choice.”

. w as designed to solve housing shortages. Sophmores take note.

by Cathy Boggs
Through ants, spiders, lake
flie s,
h u m id ity ,
tornados,
blackouts, and fire alarm s they
sat, singlemindedly waiting for
T hursday m o rn in g to com e
These diehards had moved into
the Colman Rec Room in order to
be among the first to choose in
Step 5 of the sophomore room
selection process.
The vigil started last Friday
night when a group of four girls
began cam ping out in Colman so
as to be assured of getting one of
the two suites a v a ila b le to
sophomores in Sage. By Saturday
two more groups had arrived
Others kept coming, until by
Wednesday morning there were

B and Concert
To Feature
Ten Seniors
by Karen Cleary
At 8 p.m . Sunday, May 26, the
Lawrence Symphony Band will
present the fourth annual “ Be
Our Guest” concert The concert,
fo rm e rly
fe a tu rin g
area
musicians, will this year be
conducted under the direction of
Lawrence seniors, due to the
m yriad of talent found closer to
home.
Previously, invitations were
issued to high school band
masters and often to Lawrence
alum ni. This year, ten students
will conduct the orchestra in
pieces of their own choice, and
four will give solo performances.
P rofessor of M usic F red
Schroeder, director of the band,
explained that the upcoming
concert has afforded the op
p o rtu n ity for seniors to e x 
perience a month of actual
conducting, working with the
entire 70-member band.

24 persons, mostly girls, staying
in the room in teams. By Wed
nesday
n ig h t
m an y
other
unhoused sophs had joined the
wait.
The campout was the result of
rumors that there were only
three to five rooms on campus
still available for Step 5. By
cam ping out, students hoped to
get those rooms or at least be at
the top of the list when new rooms
were opened. But most weren’t
too happy about doing it.

H ow ever,
none
of
the
sophomores knew this before
yesterday. They only saw that
there were no rooms left for
them Many campers were bitter
against the system that was
supposed to be a great im 
pro ve m en t but seem ed even
more unfair than the old lottery.
“ At least that was equally unfair
to everyone. This system is fair
only to those who have enough
endurance and time to sit here” ,
said one camper.

“Camping out is a stupid idea,
but it’s necessary,” said one girl
Another girl agreed with her.
“ Waiting has taken up so much
time. We’ve had to miss classes,
and it’s been hard to study down
here, first with the noise and then
with the blackout. But you had to
do it to keep from being stuck
with just anyone or put in a dorm
you don’t w ant.”

If the sophomores had been
informed exactly how the system
works there might have been no
campout, and a lot of time and
effort might have been saved a
lot of students. But Haynes felt it
was im p o ssib le to prom ise
students guest rooms or Brokaw
until all the regular rooms were
taken. “ A lot of students decide to
transfer unexpectedly, so until
we have all the housing cards in
we don’t know who’s coming back
or not, and so can ’t predict in
advance what extra rooms we’ll
open.”

Camping at Colman was both a
physical and mental strain for
those who were there several
days.
P rio rity
q u arre ls
developed between groups trying
for the sam e room s. The
a rg u m e n t
was
settled
by
requiring each group to have at
least one member or a proxy in
the room at all times, or forfeit its
place in line. “ But all the same,
it’s been kind of tense” , a camper
said.
Director of Housing Richard
Haynes felt that the cam ping was
unnecessary as the situation was
never
as
bad
as
m any
sophomores thought. He pointed
out that 224 sophomores already
had rooms before Thursday, over
half the class. Twenty got rooms
yesterday, and the rest will know
by next week whether they will be
housed in fraternities or guest
rooms. If necessary, third and
fourth floor Brokaw will also be
used.

Fee Free
S tu d e n t C hecking

Haynes has recognized the
problems of the first-come, firstserved aspect of the new housing
system, and so plans to present
two a lte rn a te proposals for
improving the situation to LUCC,
which has final authority on
determining housing procedures.
One plan would have students
pick their rooms by class in the
order of advance registration
p ay m e n ts. The other plan
proposes a modified lottery, in
which students draw themselves
numbers on the morning of
housing selection and pick rooms
according to the draw.
The new housing system has
had a lot of criticism this year,
most of which was due to its
newness an d u n fa m ilia r ity .
However, it looks as though it will
deliver on its promise to find
everyone a room before the end
of the term. Things ought to
progress more smoothly next
y e ar. H o p e fu lly , this y e a r ’s
sophomore campout will be the
last.
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Sophs Camp Out For Rooms

DON ’T TURN your nose up at the free showing of Dumbo this
weekend.

Brokaw Week
by E m m ett Morris
Brokaw Tenement Week or
rather, Weekend will be from
F rid a y . May 25 to Sunday May 27.
It has been organized by the
present residents of Brokaw, led
by Jeff Jackson, ’74, its head
resident.
The tra d itio n of Brokaw
Tenement Week this year has
gone la rg e ly un no ticed as
compared to the past. Jackson
distributed Brokaw Tenement
Week Q u estio nn aire s at the
beginning of this term asking
about the interest in having this
y e a r ’s
tenants
uphold
a
TRADITION The response was
nil. Jackson explain, “The lack of
input in Tenement Week this year
is probably m ainly because there
aren’t as m any people living in
Brokaw as in the past.”
Another reason this Tenement
Week will not live up to those set
in the past is that it was planned
late in the term. In fact this past

ISO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

CD

ATTENTION
A p a rtm e n t
in
M adison
available from June !» through
August I. Modern efficiency in
Kent Hall, located next to
Lake Mendota off Langdon
Street. ' L. mile from I'.W .
student union. Private hath
and fu lly furnished with
refrigerator for
per month.
Please contact Dave Mitchell
at X259 or 7:$l-482:t for in
formation.

THe O U T R G R m ie b r i i k
CO R N ER S TA TE A N D LAW REN CE STREETS
TELEPHO NE:
U A IID C *
nUUKO -

739-3651

LOBBY:
9 to 3 M on.-Thurs., 9 to 8 F ri.
D R IV E -IN : 9 to 5 M on.-Thur»., 9 to 8 F rl.

NEW PAPERBACKS:
—THE PSYCHIC SCENE— Ed. by Martin Ebon
Revealed for the first time. Startling new evidence that has
astounded science -telepathy -psychic phenomena -mysticism
- the life beyond - reincarnation.
—THE ROAD TO W ON D ED K N E E — By Robert Burnett
Tribal chairm an of the tribal Souix The passionate life, death
and rebirth of the American Indian.
—NEW Y O R K PAIN TING AND SCULPTURE 1940-1970— By H.
Geldjzakler

Conkey’s
Attention Students:
We will buy back textbooks between
Mon., June 3 and Sat., June 8

—G R O U P PORTRA IT WITH LA D Y— By Heinrich Boll
By the Nobel Prize winner Heinrich Boll, another great novel.
—S L E E P IN G BEUTY— By Ross MacDonald
A new spellbounding novel by the best selling author of The
Goodbye Look.

End

week was actually Tenement
Week.
However, two of the seven days
in T enem ent Week w ill be
preserved, and tradition will not
be entirely cast aside.
Most of T enem ent W eek’s
organizers are occupied during
the week, so this year’s tradition
could
be
ca lle d
Brokaw
Tenement Weekend The events
include, an early morning break
fast of the tenants at Koepke’s on
Friday, and in the afternoon, the
Brokaw tenants w ill host a
cocktail party on their floor for
the people on the other floors, in
the dean’s office, business office
and so on. A soft ball tournament
on Saturday in front of Ormsby
Hall is tentatively planned. Other
dorms are supposed to compete.
Saturday night there will be a
dance in Riverview Lounge with
a live band.
B rokaw
and
non-Brokaw
residents have been wearing
Brokaw Tenement Week, 1974 Tshirts during the week On the
shirt the motto, “ I am the Alpha
and the Om ega; the Beginning
and the E n d ” illustrates the
wearers’ impression of the rustic
dorm-administration
building
The tradition, however changed,
must go on.

SENIORS: Last chance to order Cap
and Gowns Saturday, May 25

Say Uncle

Graduation News
Law rentian

24 May. 1974

Attention, Seniors! Commencement is sooner than you
think There are still a number of seniors who have not yet paid
their $2 graduation fee. This money is essential if graduation is
to be a success, so please pay the Business Office as soon as
possible. The week holds events for 11 types of different in
terests. Activities begin Wednesday afternoon with the Senior
class picnic at Telulah Park. Thursday is highlighted by the
annual Senior Commencement Concert and a Square Dance for
Seniors and friends in Riverview. Friday is a day filled with a
great number of important events, culm inating in a party at the
Conway with a live band for Seniors, parents, faculty, staff, and
friends. The Commencement exercises themselves are at 11 a m
Saturday morning.
Be sure to check the following calendar of events for those
particular interest to you.

Commencement-Reunion Events
June 5-8,1974
W E D N E SD A Y — JU N E 5
1:00 p.m. — Senior Class Picnic—Telulah Park, Seniors and
friends
THURSDAY — JU N E 6
Senior Art Exhibit and Sale- Worcester Art Center through
Friday
2 to 4:30 p.m. — Reunion Registration—Classes of 1924 and
earlier (Golden A lum s)—Ormsby Hall
Tours of Campus
5:30 p.m. — President’s Reception and Buffet Dinner for Golden
Alum s—President’s Home, 229 N. Park Ave.
8:00 p.m. — Senior Commencement Concert—Lawrence
Memorial Chapel
9:00 p.m.
Square Dance for Seniors Riverview Lounge,
Memorial Union
F R ID A Y — JU N E 7
8:00 a.m . — Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast-Gold Room, Downer
Commons
9 to 10:00 a.m . — Reunion Registration and Coffee Hour for all
Reunion Classes (Classes of 1924 and earlier, 1929. 1934, 19:».
and 1944)—Lobby, Music-Drama Center
10:00 a.m . — President’s Welcome and Program for Reunion
Classes—Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center
10:00 a.ni. — Senior Rehearsal for Commencement—Lawrence
Memorial Chapel
11:00 a.m . to 1:00 p.m . — Buffet Picnic for Seniors. Parents,
Alum ni, Faculty, and Staff—Main Campus
12:00 noon — Band Concert, Conservatory Seniors Conducting
Main Campus
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. — President’s Reception for Seniors and
their F am ilies—President’s Home
2:30 p.m. — Alumni University—Faculty and Students, with
Thomas E. Headrick, Vice President for Academic Affairs—
161 Youngchild Hall
fi:oo p.m . — Reunion Reception for Classes of 1929,1934, 19:» and
1944 Riverview Country Club
6:30 p.m . — Reunion Reception for Golden Alum s—Teakwood
Room, Downer Commons
7:00 p.m. — Reunion Dinner for Golden Alum s—Gold Room,
Downer Commons
7:00 p.m. — Reunion Dinner—Riverview Country Club
8:00 p.m . to 1:00 a.m . — Party for Seniors, Parents, Faculty,
Conway Motor Inn, Staff and Friends
SATURDAY — JU N E 8
8:00 a.m . — Continental Breakfast for Golden Alumni- Main
Lounge, Colman Hall
9:00 a.m . — Brunch for all—Downer Commons
11:00 a.m . — Commencement Exercises- M ain Campus

T ERM HI. 1973-74 EXAM SCHEDULE
(Special Exam s Added)
Saturday. June 1
1:30 P.M . — 8:30 TTS
Eng 10C, MH-335; Eng 46, MH-334; Gov 36, MH 229; Hist 61,
MH-334; Phil 33, MH-228; Phys 42; Psych 43. SI20; Soc 35. Y166;
Th Dr 13 U. C. 17, MH-111.
Sunday. June 2
1:30 P.M . — 11:10 MWF
Monday. June 3
8:30 A M — 8:30 M W F — Gov 60, MH-334; Psych 28, Y161
1:30P.M. — 2:50M W F — Hist 38, MH-335; Phys 37
Tuesday, June 4
8:30 A M . — 1:30 M W F - Econ 56, SH -Y166
1:30 P.M — 9.50 MW F

VINTAGK UNCLE VINTY vies for various vicarious Viking
voices of vilification.

LU Hicks Pick ’Cavern
A part with Bluegrass
by Joe Bruce
Four m onths a fte r their
historic debut in the Lawrence
M e m o rial Chapel d u rin g the
Downer Council Student Faculty
Review, those picking, stringing,
strum ming, singing melody men
will perform again The group
(as yet unnam ed), including such
celebrities as Bunker, Mont
gomery, and Thomas (Bunker,
John, and Chuck to intimates)
assisted by the likes of Shawn
Woodyard, Loyal Cowles and one
of his Buckaroo’s, Joe Bruce,
master of pate Jon Ulsh and
guest stars Marge Schmidt and
Ken K ru ll w ill be m ak in g
bluegrass m usic rip through
‘The Cavern” on I^awrence St.
across from St. Joe’s Friday
night (that’s tonight) from 9-12
pm.
These boys know what ‘down
home’ means— “and we drive it
rat into the ground ” They will
sing such E ast Tennessee
favorites as “Tennessee Stud ”
And you won’t need That Good
Ole Mountain Dew’ to appreciate
John Ulsh’s ‘hee haw ’ which
sticks the show together like bar
grease to your hair or grits to
your stomach Bluegrass is foot
stomping, handclapping music,
and this group is foot-stomping
and handclapping Spoons, banjo,
geetar and bass make music only
equalled by the Grand Old Oprey
or Bonnie Lou and Buster at their
climax.
Bunker plays bass and wears a
h at. John makes the banjo sing so
that you smell the smokies and
the stil right there in the
audience Geetar by Chuck and
Loyal is picking in the tradition
(but not the style) of greats such
as Johnny Cash and Tex Riter
Bayou Marge fiddles so that your
gut feels fiddling. You won’t have
to go to Venice to hear mandolin

’

played by the likes of Ken Krull.
Pure mountain soul is the essence
of mouth organ music when
Shawn plays and Joe Bruce
croons those ballads so you won’t
forget them
They’ve been practicing for
weeks, learning the methods and
the m oods. Ulsh has been
teaching them how to talk like
hicks—and after last week’s Film
Classic, they’re set.
Except for the name. “W e’ve
tossed around Bunker’s Herd,’
Monty’s Mountain M en,’ and
‘L U B E ’ (I^awrence University
B luegrass E n s e m b le ),” one
p a r tic u la r ly im a g in a tiv e and
articulate member remarked,
“ but if those were your only
choices, you’d be nameless too.”
“ And a fte r a l l , ” an other
digressed, “bluegrass music by a
group with any old name is going
to sound like bluegrass m usic.”
As this reporter chuckled over
the clever literary allusion to
Shakespeare, he had to concur

A rru tt*

Uncle V in ty — yes folks the
sam e
U ncle
V inty
who
p e rio d ic a lly gets his n am e
splashed all over the radical
music-gossip tabloid the Bugle
American is coming to Lawrence
University this evening.
Of course, all of you who were
here in years gone by remember
the famed Uncle Vinty who used
to do his stuff down in the Coffee
House for a mere fifty cents per
person. Well, he’s stepped up in
the world now H e’ll be per
forming in Riverview Lounge
for free!! Yes, folks, you don’t
have to shell out a penny to see
Uncle Vinty this year. Not only
that, but he has accompaniests
this year; you can bet your
bottom dollar that the show is
going to be bigger and better than
ever.
Uncle Vinty is, of course,
w eird-just look at the picture,
shit! At least he’s good for the
end-of-term-I’ll -never -get-mywork-done-maybcTU-drop-outof-school-blues. As Brian McLeod
of the famed Vancouver Sun
advised, “get yourself good and
grouchy some night this week
How? Any way at all: watch
television, eat a TV dinner,
sm ash your th u m b w ith a
ham m e r,” (Christ, study for a
final exam) and then go see
Uncle Vinty. “ I guarantee,” the
reporter continues, ‘‘that unless
you have taken the precaution of
p re p arin g your frow n w ith
plaster of paris, you will leave
laughing. Uncle Vinty does that
to you.”
I think he’s more like W illiam
Buckley . . kind of unbelievable.
Uncle Vinty ‘‘requests that all
magic choir members in a t
tendance bring their m agic choir
hats purchased at the recent hat
sale.” Sponsored by the Special
Events C o m m itte e an d the
Judso n
F a r th a m m e r
AntiDefamation League, Uncle Vinty
will caress his piano sensually at
9:30 p.m . in Riverview Lounge
this evening Not that you pennypinchers have forg otten, a d 
mission is free.

UNW ANTED
PREG NAN CY?

AMERICAN FA M ILY PLANNING IS A
HOSPITAL A F FILIA TE D ORG ANIZA
TION OFFERING YOU A LL ALTERNA
TIVES TO AN UNW ANTt D PREGNAN
CY FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR
AREA CALL

C ||l (215) 449 2006
AM ER IC AN F A M IL Y
PLANN IN G
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A Medical Service to Help You
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WE RENT
ALL NEW
FORDS!

■415 W. College Ave.-
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*6 Day,

fo R YtfUK NEXT PRIVATE P A R T /...

Wednesday. June 5
8:30 A M — 9:50 TTS

7* M ile

" R e q u i r em e n t s: ”

Sylvester &
Nielsen, Inc.
For the best buys in:
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART and
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
213 E.
College Ave.

Come See
Bob, Glen, and Joe
At The New

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
129 N. Durkee
at Washington
Call For Appointment
739-1805

I

Von must

?

Valid driver's license

be ?1

3

Cash deposit

NEWLY REDECORATED
LES STUMPF FORD
3 0 3 0 W College Ave

PH0 MC*Ii4 W - Z é l l
ONLY -TWfff BLOCKS FROM CAmPUS

Ap p l e t o n
/33 8844

Tennis T eam
Takes 3rd

T H E 1974 L A W R E N C E U N I V E R S IT Y T R A C K T E A M

Conference Track at Coe
Lawrence Places Fifth
Corir Dominates Events
by Tracy Kahl
The end of one of the best
seasons for the Lawrence track
team in recent years has led
them to a fifth place finish in the
Midwest Conference Track Meet
which was held in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa last weekend. As Coe, the
expected fav o rite , took top
honors
w ith
891^
points,
L aw rence finishe d v a lia n tly
behind St. Olaf, Carleton, and
Knox with 22.
The team, lauded by coach
Gene Davis for “consistently
dedicated to working out as a
team this season,” made their
hard work pay off as they
significantly improved over last
year’s eighth place finish Every
competitor on the team made his
presence felt as all improved
their times and distances to
contribute significantly to the
overall point total.
Captain Tom Keith performed
o u tstan d in g ly , as u s u a l, but
failed to emerge as champion, as
he was defeated for the first time
in four years in the finals.
Carleton’s Burkholtz emerged
victorious with a ju m p of 22’2” ,
while Keith placed second with
22’ '4 ” . Yet an othe r d is a p 
pointment for the senior captain
resulted in his third place finish
in the triple jum p Kip Corir, the
undescribable “Jesse Owens” of
Coe took his first of six gold
medals in the event, as he
recorded a 46’ 9-V’ ju m p With
the ten second-place finisher
Wright from Grinnel) having
finished with 4H’ 10 ' i '. Tom
Keith seemed to have hopped,
skipped, and jum ped his way into
second with a measured flight of
44’ .
H ow ever,
a
second
m easure m en t resulted in an
official 43' 1()V ’ third place
In other field events, which in
past years have been I^awrence’s
strong points, the Vikes con
tinued to produce close com
petition In the shot put. Scott
Propsom and Steve Neuman
fin ishe d
fifth
and
six th,
re sp e ctiv e ly , behin d K n o x ’s
Walton, who burk'd the 12 lb
sphere a mere 46’ V . Neuman
and Propsom teamed up again in

r

the discus throw to finish third
and fourth under top contender
Ron B ake r from M onm outh
Although N eum an’s final throw
of 137’11” tied him with the
second place q u a lifie r , his
previous distances fell short of
the others and put him in third
In the javelin throw it was
a g a in C o rir from Coe who
finished with a 196’7” hurl. John
Davis, Lawrence’s top contender
in the event, finished sixth with
163’, the second best distance of
his career. The hurdles events
proved to be surprisingly slow,
possible because of qualifying
and running on two different
tracks, directly into a strong
headwind Regardless, Appleton
E a s t ’s state c h a m p io n G ary
Nickasch took fourth place in the
120 yd. highs, finishing but .2
seconds behind the first place A1
Miller from Coe
The track events proved
considerably stronger than in
recent years for the Vikes, with
the
d istan c e
ru nners
and
sprinters combining talents for
valuable points However, Kip
Corir again dominated most of
the events, giving him a record of
six conference firsts.
To start thin gs off, C orir
anchored the Coe 440 yd relay
team which finished in 42.5,
bre a k in g the old conference
record of 43.0 previously held by
Cornell The Viking team of Gary
Nickasch, Ira Rock, Dave Foss,
and Stuart Goldsmith finished
fourth with 44 1 It was Corir.
again this time alone, setting a
new conference record in the 440
yd dash C orir’s time of 48 0
clipped Rockford’s 1968 record of
48 1.
The 220 yd event was yet again
won by Corir in 22 4, with
L a w re n c e ’s closest contender
Stuart Goldsmith finishing third
in 23.2 Again in the 100yd. dash it
was Goldsmith for the Vikes,
turning in another of his best
times all year Though the event
was won by Olson from St Olaf in
10 2, Goldsmith finished fifth with
a time of 10 3, only 1 seconds
behind the leader and the rest of

the pack
The newly added 6 m ile event
brought someof Lawrence’s finest
distance talents in the form of Joe
Ziman. Though Zim an took only
seventh in the event, he set a new
L aw rence record of 35:19.0,
bettering the 1972 m ark of 35:27.3
set by Brian Farm er.
As a fitting end to the meet. Kip
Corir once again was anchorman
for the first place Coe m ile relay
team as they finished in 3:20.5.
The vike relay team of Nickasch,
R ock, F oss, an d G o ld s m ith
turned in their best time all year,
cutting four full seconds off their
previous best time to finish fifth
with a time of 3:30.9.
In all, the Conference meet
proved to be a great opportunity
for the Viking cindermen to show
their dedication and abilities. The
loss of key contenders such as
distance runner Jay LaJone, who
placed fifth in the m ile at con
ference last year and has con
tributed numerous points ali
season hurt the Vikes. His added
depth in the 440 yd and mile
relay would have proved in 
v a lu a b le at conference. The
early-season loss of shot putter
G a ry W eiss, who had been
reaching distances of 50’, also
handicapped the Lawrence field
events. Had these and others who
had performed well all season
been up to potential, the final
outcome of the meet might have
been altered.
Looking ahead to next year.
Coach Davis anxiously awaits the
start of a new season. The only
graduating seniors are captain
Tom Keith, whose absence will
doubtlessly be felt, as he has
contributed countless points over
the last four years, and Ira Rock,
whose experience on the relay
team will not go unnoticed The
re tu rn in g
freshm en
and
sophomore runners should prove
to be top contenders again next
year, along with a few incoming
freshmen distance runners which
Coach Davis expects. Overall,
next season should prove to be as
productive and exciting as this
year’s

Although no one ever saw the
tennis courts in Mt. Vernon Iowa,
the Midwest Conference Tennis
T ou rn a m e n t was held last
weekend a t C ornell College.
Because
of the
in clem e nt
weather, the tournament was
forced to move to nearby Cedar
Rapids, and indoor courts. There,
under strained conditions, the
Viking tennis team garnered
third place.
Because of time lim itations,
(translate as money) it was
deemed necessary to alter the
rules to speed up the matches A
system of “no a d d ” was played
whereby at 40-all, a one point
sudden-death was played to
determine the winner of the
game. The other change involved
playing a nine point tie-breaker
at five games apiece instead of
the c u sto m a ry 12 point tie 
breaker at 6 games apiece.
In first place this year, as last,
was Carleton, with 33 out of a
possible 36 points. (Last year
they got 36 points, so, in a sense,
it was a victory for the other nine
teams.) Showing their rear to the
th ird
place
V ikes,
R ipo n
managed a total of 25 points for a
second place finish. Lawrence
took third with 20 points, followed
by St. Olaf (who tied with the
Vikes for second last year; with
14 points. Beloit and Knox tied for
fifth with 6 points each, followed
by Grinnell with five and Mon
m outh w ith three. Coe and
Cornell tied for last place with
one victory point each
At first singles for Lawrence,
Pete Skiles crushed his first
round opponent before being
defeated in the semi-finals by
Pete P lau sh in e s of R ipo n
Plaushines went on to defeat the
Carleton entrant in the finals.
This was one of only two defeats
suffered by the Minnesota team
in the entire meet.
Ja c k
A nderson,
p la y in g
n u m b e r 2 singles, was, u n 
fortunately handicapped by a bad
draw. For his first round match,
he drew the Carleton foe, Don
Hudson. Although playing the
best tennis of the season, An
derson was defeated in a very
close m atch. Hudson also went on
to win his division
The upset of the tournament
was engineered by number three
singles m an C a p ta in Scott
Russell. In his semi-finals m atch,
he defeated the number 1 seed
Rick Picard of Carleton. (Picard
was so upset about his defeat that
he walked back to his motelabout 15 m iles). Chronologically,
this was the first defeat of a
Carleton player in a conference
tournament in two years. Russell
went on to take second place, the
first of his two medals.
At fourth sin gle s, K evin
Rhoades suffered his first defeat
of the season in the finals of his
d iv isio n A fter d e fe atin g the
Ripon entrant, Walt Henry, for
the th ird tim e this season,
Rhoades lost to the Carleton
entrant 6-2; 6-2.
Bob Liebm an, the only fresh
m an on the team, was also
defeated in the semi-finals by the
eventual winner. After winning
his first round m atch, the number
five singles player found the
Carleton foe too tough, and
succumbed
Gary Bellack, playing number
6 singles, took the honors of the
day by being the last player to
leave the court After putting up a
spectacularly valiant fight, the
Viking netter finally fell to his
Carleton opponent at 10:00 p m
The long three set match was
highlighted by a tremendous
comeback win in the second set
by the Lawrence hero
In doubles, the L aw rence
teams also did very well At first
doubles, Anderson and Rhoades
won their first m atch fairly
handily They then faced the
Carleton duo of Hudson and
Picard, who were seeded number
1 After a close fight, the Vike

team was finally downed in the
semi-final match.
The second doubles team of
Russell and Skiles also fell to a
number one seeded Carleton
team. This tim e, however, it was
in the finals, thus giving them a
second place finish. On their way
to the h a rd w a re , the Vikes
defeated a Cornell duo and a
Ripon pair.
At third doubles, Bellack and
Liebman won their first round
m atch quite easily. However, as
if the repetition were fated, they
too were defeated in the sem i
finals by a Carleton duo
The trip home certainly ranked
as one of the more interesting
experiences of the season After
catching up with the sardined
Ripon team (seven people in one
station wagon; Lawrence luxury
permitted our netters much more
style.) discussion, congenial and
polite, was struck up to deter
mine the relative merits of each
team G r a p h ic a lly d is p la y in g
each superior talents and skills,
flapping the air with subtle,
cutting retorts, and exercising
ingenuous
decision
m a k in g
powers, the a rg u m e n t was
concluded w ith both team s
thinking the other should take up
the rear.
Overall, the season was a
success for the racqueteers. They
finished the season with a record
of 7 wins and 3 losses. In total
m a tch e s, L aw re nce stom ped
their opponents 65 wins to 24
losses. They tied for first in the
l^awrence University Invitational
Tournament and took third in
conference.

Golfers End
O n Low Note
‘There was no real excuse.
Regardless of the weather, which
was pouring rain for two days
and really wet, we just d id n ’t
have two good rounds.” These
remarks were made dolefully by
Captain Tom Meyers after the
I^awrence linksmen finished a
poor sixth in a ten team field May
16th and May 17th at the Midwest
Athletic Conference Golf Meet
held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Vikes finished with a team
total of 648 , 34 strokes behind the
leader, Carleton. The te a m ’s
totals consisted of their best four
out of five ’ scores each day.
Medalist for the entire event was
Norm Lydiard of Monmouth with
a 146. The lowest scores for the
Vikings were a pair of 160’s by
Captain Tom Meyers and Fresh
man Larry Smith. Other rounds
shot by L.U. linksmen were a 162
by Gene W right, a 167 by Pete
Johnson and a disastrous 172 by
sophomore Dennis Davis. D avis’
score was most disappointing in
light of the fact that he finished
third in the conference last year.
Tom
M eyers
was
very
disappointed with the team ’s
showing “ We were really op
timistic when we went into the
meet. It ’s too bad Actually we
didn ’t play that badly in light of
the conditions of the weather. I t ’s
just that we ran into some hot
shooting teams. The talented
junior was extremely pleased
though with the entire season
“We played very well most of the
time Our team was 7-2 in dual
meets and you can ’t com plain
about that. There were some
spurts of pretty good golf, a 71 by
Tom Meyers and some 78’s by
Larry Smith I guess it was just in
the conference where we blew it
I ’m optimistic for next season
though We have our top five
players returning and with some
tournament play in the summ er,
everyone should be improved
The future looks bright ”

